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- g2~ ________________ ~'~rHE~~KE~Y~ ________ -=======~ 

. . That instrument the man 
on the cover is holding is 
a ,'gyro.scope. Remember? 
You first met it when you 
~e;r:~ , g - child. It was one 
of our f avorite toys. 

1,. You started the wheel 
spinning and the amazing 
gadget would stand up~ in 
your hand, on a string, 
the edge of. a " glass or 
anywhere. Pretty hard to 
push over too. And when 
tilted f orcibly, ~lt didn't 
-.ia.nt to straighten , ,up 
again. ,."" 

You prooablyJ did not 
lmow it then, but 1f you 
could'·,hav.e .., kept 'l,.the t:ly
wheel ~· gOing,"-- 'strung the 
gyroscope 'On a wire like 
the one above and then 
looked.i.a"t i-t \ aga:in. 1n __ 12 
hourSji··..,yoU Would have 
:found .... .:d.:t hanging upside 
down under the wire. Why? 
T:ife ,'device had not decided 
to do ", 8 f':lip. The >Earth 

had simply made its usual 
half revolution and the 
gyroscope had otlly .appear
ed to turn over. As f'ar as 
the gyroscope was concern
ed it had not moved at 
all. Everything else was 
standing on its head. 
. And fyet, without the mo
tion of the wheel inside, 
the little wonder is a 
f izzle . It ean do nothing 
that can't be done by a 
ball. of chicken wire, a 
start~ing contrast to the 
stability _ -acquired when 
the wheel -1's turning. 

There are at least three 
. lessons in this for us. 

' First: We .must have some 
sort of moving force in Us 
or we 'WOuldn 't ' be ·peopl:e. 

'We would be skin-draped 
skeletons 'just , as the in
ert-. :gyroscope is merely a 
scrap of metal'. ·~ -,," 

-'j!';I"Second:! 'I'liere ',is ~unbe
"ii"evable ' lXlwer t', ';' untiwed 
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power - on the loose in
side us. In the past all 
of it has been concentrat
ed in one operation, the 
never ceasing struggle for 
drugs . It ,went on 24 hours 
a day. Like the gyroscope 
stays put, we never veered 
from our objective. '1b.e 
worl.d and everybody in it 
may have appeared all 
right one day and out of 
line the next, but that 
did not bother us. We ~nt 
right. on pursuing our 
crutch. 

Tbiid: As the gyroscope 
maintains its new position 
when reset by a force 
greater than itself, we 
can do the same . We need 
only to accept the pres
ence of such a power and 
let Him chart the way. 

Then, using the immense 

energy we have already 
demonstrated} we can aim 
our lives 1n a direction 
that will lead us to'WB.I'd 
harmony with ourselves and 
others. 

It is true that we must 
modify our outl.ook some so 
we von I t be repeatedly 
flipping over like spread
ing adders. We need per
specti ve. And we can have 
that by 11 nng the AA Pro
gram. Following THE STEPS 
precisely will keep us in 
tune. We will be upright, 
as will all around us. 

So wind up yoUr gyro
scope each 24 hours and 
climb the TWELVE 'STEPS. 
You can balance yourself 
on the wire of life just 
a9 steadily as the AA at 
the head of this column.-M 

---
Back on his usual regular schedul.e after a vacation 

of several. weeks, Sponsor Houston S. is lOOking fine .• 
He sends his best to all ... As does Tip R. who also 
brightens our meetings every Sunday •..• Wanda Guy S . is 
recuperating nicely from an opera't10n . •• In her absence 
Edna P. is carrying the ball • .• • Bill T. (A1absma) 
doing fine since his discharge in March after 19 trips 
tQ Narco . •. He says this is the first time he ever got 
back to Bama. clean and sober, so he thinks he has it 
made •••. Herman K. active in New York NA ••.. THE ANTI
DOTE reports serious fund shortage... Need any contri 
bution from $1.00 up ••• Send to: NY Neighborhood Coun
cil on Nar. Add. , 22 Greenwich Ave. . } NY ll, NY. 
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Reverend Jack M. Sherley, Protestant Chapln1n at 
the USPHS Hospital, Lexington, since 1953, and Aesoc1-
!ite ;Professor of' Pastoral Counseling at The College of 
t~e~B1bl~ ' (Chri6t1an Church), Lexington, is eminently 
q1.~lrl~d to , discuss AA. In addi tioD to liberal arts 
8!ld. th~olog1cp.l degrees .:from Texas Christian Universi
:ty},,, h~ bolds a C.ertif'1.cate in Applied Psychiatry for 
tp._e r Ministry from the William A. Wh.i te Inati tute in 
New Yor~ C11;y, and served a year as Resident Chaplain 
Trainee at "BelJ.evue, Rosltttal.. 

Ria: bt'9ad 1Jl1derstanding of addiction problem;J, his 
deep c~ss1Qn for t Qe ,addict as a perspD, his unusu
al discernment .and ~rsplcacl t y and h~s profound fa! th 
combine ,to give US'" in AA the finest inspiration and 
guidance. . J>l 
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A Chaplai n 

LooL:s at AA 
by Rev. Jack Sherley 
t seems to me impos
sible to l ook at AA 
from the outside and 
really understand it. 

If one "WOuld grasp its 
meaning end power to re
lease the hea.l.ing pover in 
persons, it is necessary 
to feel one ' s own need for 
such healin g . It is an 
anxiety-provoking experi
ence to stand before any 
group of' people, especial.
ly those who expect strong 
conviction and life from 
a leader, and admit need 
and weakness. 

But, only as one stands 
with and not above pepple 
is he able to ufuteratand 
AA. It is first of all a 
leveling experience 
which every person, 
matter how strong he 

in 
no 

may 

seem pr how' weak he may 
feel and act, stands with 
others before the higher 
power, aclalovledging weak
ness and nee.q.. 

The person who cannot 
say, "I need help", cannot 
really be a part of the AA 
experience and fellowship. 
There are many curious who 
begin the process. '!hey do 
not contillue ill the meet 
ings UD1ess they gain 
strengtb enough to be hum
ble . .It ~s a ., s t rong 
person to accept his l ife 
as it .reall.y is, - bqth the 
faults and the assets . 

The per son then, chap
lain or patient or anyone 
el se who approaches AA to 
really grasp its meaning, 
must come with an attitude 
of openness and searching, 
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including self-searching. to the lives of others nor 
He must be ready to move to the 'one '" so sed.l,l.c~d. 

as one amo~ieq~~ . TP-1S ", TJ;li:;l!e ~. alWJlY8 ele,ments 
does not mean that some in . 'of tbis in any human 'sltu
AA are not stronger than ation. But 1n the AA pro
others. It does not mean gram and .experience there 
tba1;,7the ~ronger and more are certain saf'eguards r, 
e~rienc.e!L~o not '~PPw:r-;t Th~), P~:r;thclpl~ C?f .'!PlOn.;m
and strengthen the' weak'. tty ' is ; one 6f ' these,, ·" The 
Of' course there would be constant recognition of 
no forward movement with- the need for the redeeming 
out the tension be,tween . grace of God. is another. 
those who move."' aP~ad ~to~/ The t,., concrete iJ: reality. of 
W'8.rd stabl1i ty and cres- good persons pre"se';it who 
tl vi ty and those - who are have been overwhelmed time 
stil.}- stuck ¥!i th 'useles's and again by feelings they 
and \ d~s't,ru:cti v~' ways of cOuld not handJ.e is still 
lIving' together. " ;,' third" , 'I ~ 

',.f.k ,cliapl'S:1:n"'coines to' AAj " One' ·1s ~ !struck "at !Cin~e 
t~e~fore.~ .. ghite:~'uJ:' <C'for with the fact~· t1iat (.\* AA. 
wbat: -str~ngth,:· Go'd ~ giv- groUP' al:ways >'lias <.1n> :;tt 
e~~'" hiLS U-fe', ' ·but a~ Persons . Who '-nave :":alwys 
that · he ,.~'ID.: learn" -:f-rom oeen' -deprived 'find more';,r. 
h~s . friends ··--:wb.6 seeK to less ,cunproductive' and ' at 
learn :frcin<;.h1m • • , ' " the same time);· ",hang~i:de 

. This : le~ng 'is -'conv~y- these;' are . " wople', ,\~wliose 
ed·'''' ih . "tw WaYs. '~''¥ira't :L'ives-!li'S:ve' bee'n ;TelAtivel:y 
t~~ t~e . exp:n:~n~e ~'9f good," · '-}B'efu.l: .;'I.(;~d !.jby:f'UJ.; 
b~~~ ~a7~~e1"'i~n ~~€.I'fe,;-- but'~- jwhcC:'1!~ye- c'eas~'d'<~9 ' to 
1~1i[.p. ·. AIla.--then"through bf;r'and~ reveaied te'ridenc1'es 
thEr .i·~dea,'s ·:" Ol"v:=the~gram tOward .'~'. destruettvent;;ss 
.1 t 'self;: , THE : ~LVZ, ~ that they cannot '·liB.n:dle. . I 
and THE ilWELV-E t..TRADITIONS .. "'.;'\:.m::e :~ '-, -.:;., ~'-;j i ,··t::IAA 

, -'" • _ .l.U expe.l.-.I.ence n , 
.l~e 'eXper1~~ce.tof ·b;e~D8. ~1te~~ .'.: is "one "ol' be1ng'~ ac!. 

ac~cepte.d l~ 't\a:twyS : a Diri''- ce~d ~.alOngS1a.e S;:Pe'OpIe' of 
in'g ' .. experi~nceT.,1~ For~ 86zne. Va#f~r. :, strengtbr ... TIie 
:L:t)~ '1'Et'~ 8:(' :seductJ.'ve':Lrana cl1ap1A1n~fnd1jtthatV1l1e '~B' ;

... ratt~r:r.ng:l.expen€rlb'"'e' tna't° li'11nse;[t-P'!~accept'ea at f~tfS~~ 
doe"'s notl~Way8 tonng,.goOa' V8.l'ue'~as Eal'-nelp:f"6.1l.(l iIiBli't'ol' 

, 
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God. At the same time, he 
finds, perhaps slowly, as 
the " relationship deepens 
in; meaning, that he 16 ac
cepted a's 'a person who i6 
to ' be understood with his 
human frBilties, as any 
other man. 

If - there remains some 
difference, then, between 
the . chaplain end others, 
it becomes a difference in 
ability to live and work 
with internal difficul
ties. It is not a sharp 
difference between the 
strong ' and the weak, the 
saint · and the sinner. It 
comes} to ' be recognized 
that- ~here' are saintly 
qualities in the weakest 
o~persons, and that there 
are areas of conflict and 
need in the 'strongest and 
best of persons. 

· Hope ·~es in the deepen
ing"and increasing honesty 
with Which these ,difficul
ties, . ..tare:.. faced . . ! And this 
honesty and , humility~ grow 

w1th -'. the . person I s 'experi
ence .of being accepted as 
he' is ' in the group. When 
others accept him) he is 
finaJ..ly able _ -to accept 
himself' - with , -le'ss guilt 
and" ' humiliation. Hence, 
there is less . need to hide 
these feelings with alco-

hoI, drugs or other ways 
of 11 ving and keeping from 
people. 

Hope lies, therefore, 
primarily- in the experi~ 
ence of being in, living 
with, receiving from and 
g1 ving to the . group and 
meiDbers of the group. 

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS 
were described and listed 
after the primary expres
sion of . THE TWELVE STEPS. 
But they are actualiy 
equal in impo:r;:tance.. Much 
of what the' group talKs 
about 1 s Invol ved in THE 
STEPS, but how the.' group 
relates and carries out 
1·ts fellowship 1s express
ed in THE ·TRADITIONS • 

THE STEPS are published 
regularly as they . should 
be, for the guidance vof 

. ail, and espec1a1J.y fot 
the new person wlf:Bmi·liar 
with the program. "But it 
is ' equally important , that 
the incoming. member 'begin 
to experience the meaning 
of THE . TRADITIONS frone·the 
outset. - And it is essen~ 

ti'al that leader's under
stand and apply the ',demo
crat1.c principles ' consi'st..:; 
ently, if the movement ,is 
to survive at all . "Our 
leaders are but trusted 
servants, they ' do not gov-
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ern." This idea runs 
through THE TRADITIONS end 
is one or the keys to the 
vhol.e movement. The person 
getting &hold of his ] ife 
finds be 1s actually a 
participating member of a 
significant and productive 
group that he can influ
ence, if" he can follow THE 
STEPS and THE TRADITIONS. 
For the person who has 
felt that he had no possi
bility of good 1nfl.uence 
or leadership, tbe fact of 
this new experience of 
worth and effectiveness 18 
transforming and reinforc
ing. 

He comes to see that he 
no longer 1s treated as a 
thing or worse. He 1s re
spected and treated as a 
person at a time when be 
has yet .to earn any such 
treatment. Through this he 
1s ·enabled to come to 
treat . ~others as persons 
and . not as thiDgs to.:.be 
used. ~, ... 

Furthermore, the con
creteness of the steps 
gives a flounderingrperson 
something he C:lJl cling to, 
some ~feel1ng of choice and 
power. It seems contra-
dictory that some choice 
begins with the first 
step; accepting the fact 

~hat one is powerless. Yet 
this powerlessness is spe
cifically stated. Power
less where drugs, alcohol 
(or other personal ~blem 
or addiction) is concerned 
does not mean the abject 
powerlessness over every
thing that he has assumed. 
Tb admit one's powerless
ness is to do something, 
to take a tangible step. 

From that point on, each 
step af~irms in an in
creasingly clear vay, for 
anyone to see, both the 
continued need for a high
e r power, and the ability 
of· a person to accept, ICO

operate with and grow in 
the service of that power. 
"It may be nearly impossi
ble, but I can do some
thing. I can become "'Will
ing to m9.ke amends. I can 
make theil, w1. th the help 
of the· paver and the power 
of the group.'~ 

Finally, the experience 
of freedom. 1. tself is tram ... 
forming . There is freedom 
to express the deepest 
feel ings. There 1s freedom 
to fail .... >1.thout feeline: 
quite so painful).y, that 
this is the end. There is 
freedom, ~thin_ the essen
tial, sincere experience 
and tradition ofJ the group 

• 
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to develop and app1y one's 
awn specific ideas. There 
1s a common experience to 
cling to a8 a rock. But 
this experience and the 
statement of it 1s not 
used as a verbal. creed 
which one must conform to 
or suf'f'er anathema. One 18 
not cast out for disagree
ment and non-conformity so 
l.ong 8S individual expres
sion and action do not 
threaten the life of the 
group itself, and the 
f'undament.ll.l purposes for 
being together. 

AA, then, is a trans
forming group experience 
and set of ideas concrete 
eno\18h to help, but not 
constricting and enslav
ing. I am profounaJ..y 
grateful for the life-sav
ing pover that I have ex-

per1eneed as I have been 
privileged to share close
ly in the lives ot AA mem
bers, especially during 
the past six years at this 
Hospital. 

I have sought to share 
regulArly in its program 
through the Chaplain Dis
cussion Group on faith and 
life that I have conducted 
f.t>nday evenings in the 
Hospital.. I have received 
more than I have given. 
The persons all across the 
country who have continued 
to send word of their 
lives, have given courage 
for continued effort . This 
courage app1.ies, not only 
to the specific work with 
new patients, but to ~ 
whole life. It has been a 
preciOUS gift. 

ON HAPPINESS 

If you observe a really happy IIBll you will find him 
building a boat, writing a symphony, educating his 
son, growing double dahl1as in his garden, or lOOking 
ror dinosaur eggs in the Gobi Desert. He will not be 
searching for happiness as if it were a collar button 
that has rolled under the radiator. He will not be 
striving for it' as a goal in itself. He will have be
come aware that he is happy in the course of living 
life twenty four hours a day. -- via AA VA 
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WHAT IS MAT<JRl'l'Y T 

• Joh.tur:l.ty is the growing &'WB.reneS8 that you are nei
ther vonderf'ul nor hopeless. It baa been said ,to be 
~e making of peace between 'What 1s and what ,might be. 
It i8D It a destination. It 1s a road. It 1s the; DI)

ment when you wire up after some grief or staggering 
bloW' and think, "lim going to live after aU.." It 1s 
tile moment when you find out something you have l.ong 
believed in ian It. so and, parting with the old eonvic
tieD, find ·that you ~re still you; the moment you dJ.s
cover somebody can do your job 8S well as you can, and 
you go on doing it anyway; the moment you do the thing 
you Ive always been afraid of j the moment you reaJ...1ze 
you are forever alone, but 80 is everybody else, and 
so in some way you are more together than ever; and a 
QUDdred other moments when you find out who you are. 
It 18 letting life happen in its own good order and 
mald.ng the JOOst of' what there Is. 

-from PAAHAO PRESS, Ravaii 

"Hhat do you mean, 'possessed 'by s. demon'?" 
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FAITH 

Contributed by Gloria B. 

There was once a man, noted for his strength and 
bravery, travellng a dark and lonely road. As be 
walked he suddenl.y became aware o-r the isolation and 
darkness that completel.y surrounded Mm. His pace 
quickened in fright. He began slipping and stumbling 
along the road, th.an.kfUl that no one WB.S around to see 
him. Sudden1y he heard a whisper, "Be strong, I am 
with YOu; have faith. n 

Now, his fear turned to anger, for baving thought 
to be alone, his manly ego was touched. Again the 
..m1sper was heard, "Be strong, I am with you; have 
faith. " 

Ris pace slowed down for loneliness descended upon 
him. }Ie found that he was neither afraid nor angry 
any longer. 

Once more he heard. the whisper, "Be strong, I am, 
witb 'you; have faith." The peace that was felt at the 
sound of the voice made him bow his head in shal!e for 
he suddenly reali zed that he had begun to lose fa! th 
in himself. In the di stance he saW' a l.1ght and knew 
the Journey would soon be ended and was thankt'ul. to 
the voice that whispered, ''Be strong, I am with you; 
have 1"&1. th. n -. 

Dr. Samuel> Johnson 
beast of himself gets 

on I)rImkennesB: "He who makes a 
rid of the pain of being a 

man. " 
And Ben Johnson··· 

Some people find the pe.1i1. of truth 
Like an aching throbbing tooth 

That must be ~ed or dulled in wine 
Or by some soothing ano~e. 
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AFTER A DECADE 

by betty thorn. 

[A] s my years of absti
nence and sobriety 
pass, and I can now 

look back, I will Boon be 
ten years in AA! I l.eft 
Narco in 1950. 

¥1thout any excuses, be
lieve me, it bas not al
ways been easy to keep my 
tbinki"l> straight. But, by 
th~ Grace of God, the ob
sessio~ to uae alcohol. and 
dl-ugi . 'left me from the 
first. .... I took the FIRST 
STEP, on an all time b~ls 
and ;,~r,ked the p,r.lnc1ples 
of the TWELVE STEPS one 
day at the time, each day 
askLng ... God as I understand 
H1m}fll..(~ me and d;1~ct 
me in19 good tlJinking and 
l~sting sobriety. 

Then I found to my sur
prise atter neArly nine 
years that B~hOw I .. had. 
overloo~,d. t~e ;s~cond .part 
of the FIRST' STEP" llJY \y:l-. 

manageable life . In spite 
of being dry and abstinent 
this realization ws quite 
a shock. I had been too 
busy trying to manage the 
lives of others I bad con
tacted 1-n AA and had f or
got that I was Bt1~ sick 
mentally, emotionally and 
spiritually. There still 
were deep-seated resent
ments and hostilities. 

Turning to the Chapter, 
"A VISION FOR YOU", in the 
AA Big Book I found thi s 
statement: "God will con
stantly disclose more to 
y'ou and to us. Ask Him in 
your morning meditation 
whE!ot ·you can do each day 
for the man ·who is sick. 
The answers will come IF 
YOUR OWN HOUSE IS IN OR-
DER. II • 

And in another paragraph 
1. found ,this·: "Our prob
~ems: were Qf -Qur own mak-

1· 
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ing. • . l-le have stopped 
fighting ~ody and any
thing. We bad to." 

With these two para
graphs facing me I began 
to see 'Where I had not put 
my house in qrder. My life 
was 1Inmanageab~e as far as 
my eootional tensions and 
many de:fects of character 
were concerned. All of 
these things had been 
t!lere long before I drank 
or used drugs and had not 
left me. 

Tb correct this I start
ed out by reading bookB. 
First there was "Who Are 
The Guilty" I by Abraham
son; then Dr. Smiley Blan
ton I s "wve Or Perish" and 
"NOW' Or Never"; ' and Sau1, 
Overstreet, Fronm, end 
other fine men who search
ed for explanations of the 
childish behavior which is 
the basis of our addic
tion. 

The answers seemed to 
come. I read Dr. Peale's 
books and Dr. Menninger's. 
Il'b.ey ·were a great help, as 
Were Emerson,ts EssaYs, es
pecially "' .'!Self" Reliance". 
All of tliese ": helped 10e to 
begin to get rid of hbs
tili ty and. fear and to- tDl

derstand myself ·better. 
. Though I progressed, I 

found I rea.l..ly knew but 
little of myself. It was 
only through aald.ng God to 
show me the -way to growth 
through AA that I began 
to see . the way to inner 
pe&;ee. 

Soon I was learning to 
live, learning to make 
many corrections in my 
daily attitudes, learning 
to chBnge ME. Through 
daily prayer I continue to 
seek understanding. I have 
made myself ready. Using 
the three . principles: 
Willingness, Open-mindness 
and Honesty, which I 
learned from AA at Narco 
many- years ago, I am able 
to live and apply the "·AA 
program daily. "I am . grate
f uJ. that God gave me the. 
courage and made me honest 
enough to t ell my story of 
addiction to my. AA Group 
here "When I first joi:D:ed: 
it in 1950. . . 

"I lmow myself' better. 
'niough , there nave' ·been 
many'~ d1sappo1n-tments . -aild. 
upsets, 'm:r :way '-o~ .fi ving 
and thinking is 'chaniiiDi!; 
as God ' wills ·when .... we .-are I 
ready ,tor · i~. .... ... ~i 

--'---_., ,.<:,-.~-~ 

'The reCipe f or a 'sd"Od 
speec.'h inCludes "~- some~ 
shortening. -f'rom· Sa.lly ·C. 
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Hanging on the wa.1.ls of a man's den, painted on the 
sides of barns, published as space fillers in maga~ 
zines, neatly lettered on little white cards in wal
~etsJ and peeping out anywhere else that .an erring eye 
might gJ..impse them, you will find oottoes, legends, 
cry:ptic comments, princ1pl.es, precepts, mandates, max
ims, or even clichesj all committed to the improvement 
of your thinld.ng and acting, throughout the gamut of 
posslb111t:tes, from the prevention of suicide (Fool.s 
Rush In ---) to the disposition of a cigar butt (See 
bel.ow) . 

. Some of these aphorisms have the 1mpe.ct of brevity 
~ conciseness, such as the sign in Henry Ford's of
fice: "Cut Your Own Wood And It Warms You Twice ." I· 

So~ refl.~qt the vernaclllar of..: .&. nation,- as the ad
IWm,.shmenj; onrthe-:-dDor of '8. Bn t1sh Non-Coms' 'Club" in 
Euro~: '!other Ranks On.ly...... "':u.i' _~~ 

. Some jJXe apocalyptic, like the: speed:. warnings on 
the. Red ·B.al.l, Highway: "G:Lve .It All .. You Got, ;Bub" Hel~ 
Ain't )lali' , Full Yet~:; : or-.amb1guously- as 
the notices over the ashtrays in · fm.-
pl.oring: "Good Housekeeping 
Put .'Em Here", which were promptly :altered, by,:Bsb 17, 
to read.: "Good Fires Prevent .Housekeeping." . ,r~ 

There. are· a few) anchored in the bedroclt or morality, 

•• 
I 
I 

1 

~ 
/ 
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whose concepts have been pitted against the spurious 
deviations of human behavior since man first learned 
he couJ..d not live by bread. al.one. M:>dern1zed, condens
ed, expanded or hybridized, but never simplified, a 
majority of these are b1.essed with the dignity and 
permanence enjoyed almost exclusivel.y by the aristoc
racy of literature which has its orthogenetic roots in 
the Holy Scriptures. 

One such guide to conduct is THE FOUR 'WAY TEST 
which, vritten by an industrialist, has gained world
wide distribution as a motto of ~ International . 

Posing four simple questions to be asked of your 
deciSions, it i"8 an unassa1labl.e fprtress guarding, 
am:>ng other things, the personal. rights of your asso
ciateS" and your own conscience. If' the answer to any 
of these questions is NO, when applied to something 
you intend to do, you had better reconsider. 

lwt.:i:et Alfred Bey D. ha~ prepared the f,~ 
l.'!4iiIndit1oB gf THE FOUR WAY TEST;-

<J'he1touit Wal/Jesi 
• 5 s if -the ilttdh ? 
• ~$ if ~ai!t io .aLl cOf!C€!tned ? 
• WiU if build gQod wiU and befte!t 

.. fltiiend$hips ? 
.~ bene~iciat io qtt cotwelttted ? 

WiJi ;J-:~ .~~Jc- . 

,. 
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y'all ~o.ne 
Submitted by Tip (Kernel., to you, Sub) H. 

Come all. ye f'ol.ks from other parts; 
Botb city folk and rural. 

And listen wh1.1.e I tell you this, 
"The words YOU ALL are plural." 

If' you would be more aoclab1e, 
With us more often mingle, 

You'd find that on the native tongue 
YOU ALL is never single 

If I should say to Hiram Green, 
"By Gosh, YOU ALL are lazy, 

"And "will YOU ALL lend me . a hand 1" 
He t d think. that I was crazy. 

Now when we say, "YOU ALL come down, 
"Or we aU. shall be 1onely, " 

We mean a dozen fo1ks perhaps, 
And not one perf?OD only. 

Don't think I :rrean to criticize 
Or act as -if I 1mew all. 

But when we speak. of one al.one, 
We all say you----J.ike YOU ALL. 

.,-4IIl,.,.-

Some peopl.e regard luck as a magic ~~et that pro
tects 1 ts favored ones for apparently no reason. I 
prefer to think of luck as something outside, above 
and beyon,d yourself, f ~'WtD:ch WiJ_+ meet you halfway-
sometiJhes a lot more than hal.fway""'- provided you have 
made an honest effort. - Ed SuJ..l1van 

I r~~~~s~~,s~:~ recently 
l.!: our Addicts Anon-
ymous meeting of what 
might be cal.1ed the 
"housecleaning" steps, the 
4th through the 9th steps 
of the AA Pro·gram. These 
are the steps by which we 
take an inventory of our 
past wrongs, admit them ,to 
God and to another ' human 
being, contri t el.y ask God 

to remove our defects of 
character, list people we 
have banned and make a 
men~s to them wherever 
possible . 

Those six steps repre
sent hal.! of the total. 
twelve. The ' founders and 
early members of AA, who 
composed THE TWELVE STEPS 
'With great diligence, re-
2ying solely on their own 
recovery experience, plac
ed this great emphasis o~ 
housecleahing only after 
most careful conSidera
tion. They realized, j~st 
as · we must eventuall.y rea-
lize- if' we wish 'to ·remain 
clean and sOber, that -no 
one oan recover so long- as 
he is overburdened .w1 th ' 
guilt.- A cTear'·conscience 
1:8 a prerequis!1te for 'AA: 
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Buccess. 
Pathological guilt 1s a 

vicious eJDJtlon whi.ch 
sometimes attaeks by open 
onslaught, sometimes subt
ly in lambl1ke disguises. 
It 1s not only vile in it
self, it Bp8."WtlB offspring 
of imprisoned hate and 
suffocating fear; hate of 
others who, in our fantasy 
or in reall ty 1 ~ook upon 
us with contempt, and self 
hate of the ugliness we 
see in ourselves; fear of 
punishment by others for 
our, as yet undiscovered, 
vrongs and fear of maso
chistic punishment which 
we have learned by bitter 
experience we will inev:1.
tably inflict on OurselVES. 

That 1s not all. Rate 
and fear are pregnant nth 
their own lOOnstroslties. 
Hate of others gives birth 
to fancied or real retali
ation and thus more guil.tj 
and retaliation brings the 
threat- of retribution and 
thus more fear. Fear pro
duces a sense of cowardice 
and thus JlX)re guil.t J and 
it brings forth hate of 
those who are feared. 
Round and round the vi
c10us circle we go, becom
ing so entwined in the 
stt:O~ ei1keD threads of 

this destructive ellDtlonal 
web, that we cannot budge . 
'!he 4th though the 9th 
steps are the knives with 
'Wh1c:h AA provides us to 
cut the web and set our
selves :free. 

But we have 'DOt finished 
the Job even yet. We are 
free, but only tell!pOrari
ly. Like fUes ~o have 
escaped the web of guilt, 
we must avoid ot her webs 
which are arttu11y con
cealed by the carni verous 
spider of addiction. 

The loth step, "We con
tinued to take personal 
inventory, and wen we 
were wrong promptly admit
ted it ", not only keeps us 
on the lookout for spider 
webs, but enables us wen 
we illadvertently fiy into 
one, to s1ash o!-U"selves 
free before the spider of 
addiction again sinks his 
spikes into our flesh. 

AA provides in the lith 
step another safeguard a
gainst the re-accumulation 
of gunt. With God g1 v:1ng 
us the strength to do His 
will, we cannot do serious 
wrong. He warns us of the 
hidden webs vh11e we are 
still a safe distance away 
from them. 

The clincher in our 
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struggl.e to free ourselves h1deous waste, but rathe:r 
froll gu1l.ty consciences 18 as an arduous tra1n1ll@ 
found in the 12th step. school 'lhicb has singul..ar
Found in the voros, "We 17 equipped us ' to be grou:(: 
tried to carry this mes- therapists in the fi8ht 
sage to addicts", it is u- against the insidious dis
nique in the field of ease of' drug and alcohol 
therapy for addicts and is addiction. In time, sur
probab1y 'M IS only exclu- prisingly, that very past 
si ve weapon. By this step finds a place in our pray
we are given an opportuni- ers. Many addicts wo 
ty to wipe the last ves- have recovered through 
tiges of guil t from our their participation in AA, 
souls by actually using who have regained the!r 
the wrongs of the past for self -respect and the re: 
the sole purpose of doing spect of their neighbors, 
good. We come to realize who are leading happy use:': 
that we are able to reach ful lives, who have helped 
and help ot her addicts themselves 'by helping. 
only because of our own others, close their pray
evil past. Once this has ers each night with, "Anq 
happened, the past no I thank you, God, that ·! 
longer appears to us as a em an addict." 

--- :. 
We get "cooperation" from the Latin, meaning ''work''-

1ng together." 'f :' 

It is much DJ:)re than agreement or passive accejit'
ance--it means doing something about a situation sJ:Ui 
hav:1ng adequate help. -"-""I 

Many cannot receive help,'graciously. They imag:tiie 
that it ~is a ~reflect1on on theii" competence and a ' crt' ! 
ticiSJ!f . .)j. They-wish to be-,!···1f Iiotc qidte ' 'independent; Rl£' 
least non-dependent, when, in fact, B.ll of us are iii 
some measUre dependent ' '!'-upon otners. We are all -in 'e! 
society--a social order; Every bit of help we ofte"'i 
others is in reality" self' help", because we have I 

gained a deeper understanding. ,,'. 
-Dean Rai.rundO de0v:te. '1n THE flEW ' I.IFJ& 

,r. - ~c.; 
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JUST A 

THOUGHT 

by l·randa Guy S. 

One thought, held con
stantly in mind by each of 
us would cut down consid
erably on the hurt reel-
1ngs, anger, the vindic
tiveness and rudeness that 
so often mar even our 
briefest contacts With 
otbers. 

That thought is: "He or 
She may ha.ve problema and 
troubles that I molt noth
ing about." 

Keeping that thought in 
mind waul.d deter us from 
growing angry over someone 
else's mistake, call1ng it 
"st\lpidity" and raising a 
fuss about it. It "'auld 
make us pause before aJ.
lowing another person·' s 
seeming slight ,to be .mark
ed down aD "snob1:ilsbness" 
or "indii'f'erence. " -it 
'Would keep us ,.from. ;wanting 
to "get even" for some 
fancied wrong. 

It would take the sting 
out of the disappointment 
we feel wben another per-

son lets us -down. It would 
make us think a long time 
before judging or condeum
ing another person t 8 be
havior, or before passing 
along hurtf'ul or maJ.icious 
gossip. It l1OUl.d make us 
far more chari table toward 
others' mistakes and 
shortcomings. 

So, often we excuse our
selves with "I had so Dnlch 
on my mind I completely 
forgot", or "I was so wor
ried I dian 't stop f3Jld 
think", or "I wouJ.dnlt 
have hurt ber feelings for 
the world - \/hat I reo.lly 
meant was such-wid-eucb." 

But, all. too of'ten we 
fQrget to make those a1-
lowances tor other people. 
We forget they are often 
distracted, worried or un
intentionally careless of 
our feelings, overloold.ns 
the fact that they, too, 
blunder due to mistakes 
rather than wrong inten
tion. 

IT we could just make 
all.owances for others that 
we make for " ourse.J,.ves and 
remember how little we 
really know about their 
lives, how much lIX)re re
warding our brief enCOWl
ters and long associations 
with others would be! 

I, 
• 
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Top A/Jc Man Goes Honfe 
'<": ,! '" ,~ . . 

~ . 
HairD.ereff'Harry 

, :\ ;...:t \:\ 

AS.,'" S~tfn . ay . 
A Higher Power . , 

From ~b9ve 
'. , . .. '. " 

This picture was snap
ped from ther · 9th~ floor as 
Rarr:y ,N.'._reluctantly · .and ',. 
with a l· heartfu3.. of. sad
ness (Harry'IS t..note: How.!s 
that ['. a.gain?~~.:C"~,: : strode 
through ·the, Soutb r. Portal era under virtually- '-any 
to freedom. conditions. Entering· Nar-

Ha.rry,J~ sel!Yed,,·.: .. THE -:tn" co •. "to "pay a deb~ to 
l.ong..·" an~ faithfUlly .as society brought on entire
contributorjiled.1torlal.a.d- l-y .... by his admitted, power
visor and proof" J"eader-: !J!o ~l,essne8s over '''drugs . and 
help his successor in~the ~coholi he ' set out with 
latter.. .. .., capa.ci...ty,. he left AAltQ tllrc>lo off the; shacr", 
this memento pasted on his les of addiction forever. 
desk:" t'Grantl""me- :the , seren- TOC:~eel he has done -this, 
"Lty ,- to ae'cept'l mi'sspelled one. need but lmow Ha.rIy 
words,3n.coi.lDage.m r correct ,.:and ' listen to him 1in <.J AA 
them"!.:. ' iuJ.a.e·wisdOiD. to use a meetings as he says: !'I 
dictionary. tI - • now 100 k upon my sentence 

'1 - :'-- ~- ~ '-/1";)';.; .' .t . aS I an ' answer' to' a prayer." 
dfarry.'N; ·!~! CanT."" find "' an "Whi-le-' here 'Harry has 

opportunity; r('>to" serve" oth- earne'd .the'· maxirm.mt 'statu-
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tory: ~good time and meri to- Administration. In turn, 
£icfti's ~ 'Sood time.' ~through this was a major factor in 
superior performance, In1 - obtaining for the M Group 
tlative and a devotion to prestige and privileges 
duty- rarel.y encountered. pe,rm1 t~ing ~at " freedom 
Research, 'Where he vorked, of action .,in ,cfU'lryfng out 
has recognized 'his dis- a successful AA plan. 
tinctive efforts with an Ris. influence extended 
unusual, of:ricial cl tat10D. beyond AA throughout the 

But .most of 'us in AA Institution. And it has 
'Will remember him as the been said that if 'Yoll were 
man who Introdilced us to a patient at Nareo since 
AA, who expJ.alned ~he pro- early 1958 and were not a 
gram anq. became to us the friend ~ of RaX-ry N. - ,it 
personification of twel.ve meant you didn't stay long 

. step acceptance j as the enough to .get off Skid 
one who aided and persuad- Row. 
ed and kidded us _ through We will mas Harry. We 
the harassment of the will miss his comradeShip 
first d.e.ySj and later as in the dormitoryj miss ',his 
the gentle hand of corree- knowledge and wit ; 1n :the 
tion when he wasn't quite AA meetings and- his hard 
satisfied with our align- work and counsel on this 
ment. ·, . commi ttee-. 

We~will remember him, God Speed to you., ' Harry. 
too, as a natural.. diplomat You ,w:l.l:1. never be 'forgot
who gained by his honesty, ten here. Ne.rco AA is a 
congeniality, frankness better group' ;for your 
and dependability, the being inJit. l ..: 1 
respect of ' the . Hospital.. • - AA Steering Committee 

----
Priest and psychiatrist both .di::rect themselves" to 

the root, not the branch; the· caus.e, not the effect; 
the sin, not the crime;1 "the evil wish, . not . the overt 
act. -Will iam. R. Mueller 

"Pity me the heart that is slow to l ea..T'Jl 
~Jhet the 'quick 'mind sees e.t every turn." 

- Edna ·St. Vincent Millay, q'u.oted in .4l.coholics 

''''--,", , 
."-non . 
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AA From Illinois 
by dr. paul m. 

MY wife and I have been being a recruit in the 
busy going to AA Group Army again. " Then I found 
meetings since getting out that .~f I . wanted to 
back in practice. There get anything out of the 
are three within 40 miles place, I 'had to ' go after 
and we are making the it myself. ' So I went after 
rounds • . If it ... takes more M and. the chaplain. ,In 
than three meetings a week about a month, the grills 
to keep us()n the straight became doors and I didn't 
and narrow, we sha1.J. find notice the bars. Security 
tnem. ~Pli\t1entsJ 'Who are . became peop1e just like 
mostly sweet old ladies, me. They had a job to do, 
~11 think I'm away at a but they were kind to me. 
medical meeting or deliv- I became a member of the 
ering a baby. With , alJ. Steering Committee and 
this and a busy practice, tried to do my bit. I met 
I don 't think there nil Houston S. ,Tip, Wanda, 
be any time f'or my usual Herman, Weldon} ' Don8J.d, 
mixture of' drugs and boil- Ali ,John; Ray; and a host 
er maker~' " . of others-. M;y stay was 

Harr" . tell the neo- made IllU,ch' eaSier by those 
phytes in AA that my first friendships. 
impression of' the Hospital It was invigorating to 
was nothing but a maze of' have the ladies come to 
grills and bars. The Se- our meetings, so 'we could 
curity Officers s~efued to learn their side ,of' addic
be all policemen ready to tl0~/ and what they, 
tbXoV you in a hole and ' through M, could do for 
God ·knows what else. I was themselves. Believe .you 
a. VolUnteer; . and yet I )-,Was ,. me, .if you ti1ibk a man has 
a prisoner. It was like a battle with the Gods, 

~ .. 
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Bacchus and Morpheus, just 
put on a ,skirt! '-,. 

Good luck' ·to all of' ·you, 
and I mean it from the 
bottom of my '_' heart. You· 
may · .have enough ,tension 
when you get ,_,.~out -to make 
most ·.anyone hunt ·the ,·i"irst 
croaker, . o~ ·· lOOk for . a 
fix . . ' Don I t do it. 'lIhink 
of AA. Take :lt Easy. First, 

Things First. 
Above all, remember that 

f'irst fix is, as bad as a 
thousand. · You will have 
gui1:t -, .all .oyer your face, 
and you wpn It feel like 
old times . " 

Pl.l. be thinking of' your 
meetings and discussion 
groups. 

ALL-I~WANr- IS-

When you say · the Our Father.,- do: 'YP~' . .use; the' age -old 
u.ords t.o mean what they really,, -s.ay, 'Or, does .. your 
prayer go something like this?~ "Our F.atherJ wo i'art in 
Heaven, , ready to 'lend me . 8:. hand: IWb~ever I cal.l for 
1 t. Listen, this 1s what I want:· I want my own little 
kingdom here, with everyone kowtowing to mE;'; ,: I '¥ant :my 
name to be honored by everyone; I want mY, 'i¥;i).l~':9 .:P~ 
done 1;ly Thee and ~veryone else. ':-. -':'" ~ ~'~ 

"Give me no,t only bread, but pie and ice ,\'Cream, ,and 
a fat checking account, so that: '!I:~~won ,t:'hav~ to ~~~ 
You for what I need each day. ....,.- .•• 'l 'l' . 

. "But :forgive ~;nie .i:nyway, ,don't Want to go 
to Hell ' or ' Purgat0rY, or have b8.d happen to 
me. , !.ead me not into It be angry 
if I . get tl;l~.re' on1!jy "O'WD-J - me- ;.' from" .. bad 
1 k Am ,,~ ..... ~. .. f. ,,)y.. - BAR S uc. en.' ',. i":{ .""'.- .- .' -Via -lES 

~.. .}.' , . ".."" '. ~>' 
',~.- '~~i;.>,"~1'lIt<JC" , '-, ,." ~,, 

'\' . ., S. ~ 
I,-~do the_Nery .best ov .. h,,,,, 

. ,. '1 
I c:m; 
If the and ·r mean· to, keep' 9n ·,uo 

end brings me· oU't '. 
won 't amount to ~ 
Wrong, ten 
difference. 

angels 

said against me 
brings ;o me:; out/ 
would make no 

." ,;I.E. - ' :Abrabam', Lincoln 
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NEWS OF AA Nr NARCO -
In June 1959, the WT Dormitory was established as 

an Orientation Section where al..1 new male patients, 
after leaving the Convalescent Ward, are kept for t\IO 
to three weeks, in order to become acquainted with 
lite in the Hospital. This bas been a break for the AA 
Group. In keeping vi th 1. ts Impl.1ed endorsement of' O\ll" 
Program, the Administration pennits us to station a 
member of the Steering COnrn1 ttee in an Interview Room 
in WI' and to participate in the . regularl.y schedul.ed 
lecture by the Vocation and Education Unit . Through 
these channe1s, new men are introduced to AA shortly 
after arr1 val. and before they move to Population. We 
bel ieve this will strengthen the AA Gro~p. 

Intellectual people uith .addictive personaJ.ltles may 
be handicapped by the habit of logical reasoning: . Only 
when they-are able to accept themselves lT1thout analy
Sis, can they begin to understand their behavior. 

"Think of 1. t as therapy for your hostil1 ty. " 
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A Plea 

From Norco 

totY name 1 s laura W. 
I'm from Seattle, Washing
ton, 35 years old and have 
been addicted for five 
years . I am in this Hosp
i tal on a five year sen
tence . 

The five years I vas ad
dicted isn' t , an'ything new 
to tell about because - we 
all have one -thing in com
mon, addiction; and :we all 
did the same things. All I 
didn • t do I probably would 
have done, but just didn't 
get c.rounit to it. Nov I'm 
~ng to let those past 
ft ve years be in the "yes
terdays " to remember only 

"toda " as profit for y. 
When I arrived here I 

'..,rag very bitter end re
sentful , with 'Wishes to 
change everything. So I 
got nosey and vent to ?-D 
AA meeting. ~l1eve me, 
from that day on things 
have been changed. But the 
only change is in me . , I 
found out I eould change 

~elf I and it happened • .::! 
Since first things ~ 

first I the First Step -if 
AA caught roy eyes. I ad!. 
mitted that, I was power
less over drugs and ' Jfi;} 
l:i1"e vas . unmanageable. Foz 
the first time in my life 
I vas ! completely- honest 
vi th m;yseli'. . AA· taught JiIE 
to be honest, humble, un': 
self'lsh and to- love . n 
has also given me ho~' an~ 
faith. 

A personal .inventory: 'of, 
~self makes me ahak&I ll,ke 
lea.ves on a tree. But at
ter each ' one I feel 
stronger in my heart. I'tt 
truly willing ,to make a 
mends to each and every 
one I have hurt. It's hard 
for me to turn my life in
to someone elseis hands, 
but since ~'ve made such ' a 
mess of it in my 35 years; 
I'm honestly trying "'to 
stop holdifig reservations. 

I am Working ·on the pas't 
now I and I know since :"1.£ 
took 'lme i;"Jso ':;;· loilg to "'in8.ke 
Such!:"8Tmess/ c· it w1:11-t8.~ 
a Vh1le · .... for ' my ];iteJ~a ~ 
completely . , stra.1ghtenici 
out. I do belieVe that '"1i:f;£ 
ter rim 'able to stop 'h61.iP' 
ing' reEi'f!fvat·ioDs arid ~·~ie'f, 
the ' hi'gher ' Power take overr-' 
completely, th1ngs 'Vtll 'De 
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different i n my l ife. 
I'm now at the point of 

tol er ance and I 'm t rying 
har d to follow the advice, 
"Be still and moW' that I 
am God." "Easy does it" is 
so easy to say 1 but 60 
hard to do . 

M has become a part of 
me and I know i t von It ~et 
me down. So won It all of 
you pr ay that 1 don I t let 
it down, and that some day 
I will be able to live a 
peaceful and happy l ife 
THE AA way? 

MY DAILY PRAYER 

by Sally C. 

OhJ God, l ift me up so 
high t his day that no a
mount of human contact can 
drag me down ..... Make the Wl

bearable heat and tired
ness of a hard day ' s work 
bearabl.e. 

Let not the pinch of at
t udes and 'WOrds force me 
to quarreL Keep me s t eady 
through all t he day and 
help me to walk with in
ward peace and i n friendly 
relations with all those 
who pass my way. Through 

. Jesus Christ . Amen. 

AA \/EEKLY SCHEDULE 

Everybody i B i nvit ed 
No pass needed 

MEN'S GROUP 

Meet ings 
Sunday 1: 30 PM 
Tbursday 7: 30 PM 

Chapel 
Chapel 

Discussion Group 
Fr iday 7:30 PM E . BBmt 

A member of the AA Steer
ing Committ ee is on dut y 
in WT, Room 122, at the 
following hours to answer 
questions and discuss AA 
with anyone interested: 

M:mday Tuesday Wednesday 
7 :30 PM to 8:30 PM 

Saturday and Sunday 
3:30 PM t o 4: 30 PM 

WOMEN'S GROUP 

Meetings 

Sunday 2: 30 PM 
Orient . Room, Third Fl oor 

Thursday 7: 00 PM 
Orient . Room, Third Floor 

You will not miss "The 
Dance" as the meeting i8 
over at 8: 00 PM • 

THE TWELVE STEPS 

We e.dmitted \Ie were poverles8 aver 
drugs ..• that our 1i ves h'1ol become 
unmanageable. 

;10 : Came to believe that a Power greater 
than ourselves could restore us to 
sanity. 

~: Mode a decision to turn our vill and 
our lives over to the care or Ood as 
we underatood Him. 
Made a sea.rch1ng and fearless moral 
inventory of ourselves. 
Adm! tted to God, to ourselves, and to 
another bu:am.n being the exact nature 
of: our wrongs. 

IX: Were entirely ready to have Go4. remove 
all these defects of character. 
Humbly asked Him to r'elII)ve our 
sbortcom1ngs . 

. lIT: r·1ade a list ot all. persons we had 
harmed and became willing to make 
amends to them all. 

JiE. Made direct amends to such people 
wherever possible, except Vhen to do 
60 would injure them or others. 

~: Continued to take personal inventory 
and vhen we 'Were wrong promptly 
admtted it. 

ll.'VEN : Sought through prayer and modi tatlon 
to improve our coDScious contact Vi th 
God as we UDderstood Him, pray1~ only 
for knov1edge of His 1f1ll for us and 
the power to carry that out. 

TWELVE: Having had a spiritual awakening BS 

the result of these Steps, we tr1ed to 
carry this message to addicts, and to 
practi ce these principles in all our 
affairs. 




